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canenews 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd  Newsletter Edition 2015/1 Distributed: Friday 16 January 2015 

If you are not with CANEGROWERS, you don’t know what you are missing 

Insurance professional  
Jim Kasper joins the 
CANEGROWERS team 
CANEGROWERS Burdekin welcomes Jim Kasper to our team as our new 

Insurance Manager.   

Jim will be joining Martine Bengoa, Insurance Consultant to assist with all your 

insurance needs. 

Jim has extensive knowledge of the insurance industry having worked as both 

a broker and for insurance companies. 

He has close to 40 years experience in the industry, with nearly 20 of those 

years spent servicing the needs of the Burdekin.  Jim has a deep 

understanding of insurance, particularly farm and business and extensive local 

knowledge. 

Our insurance service is for everyone with a wide range of insurance 

companies to compare many policies and no brokering fee.  Not just farm insurance, we also offer business, house & contents, 

motor vehicle, boat and landlords to name a few.  People have saved thousands by coming to us! 

To have your insurance reviewed contact Jim (0408 638 518 / 4790 3606) or Martine (4790 3605) as soon as you receive your 

renewal, this will provide them with sufficient time to undertake an on site review and shop around for the best deal for you. 

CANEGROWERS Insurance, insurance for everyone with a choice of insurers and no brokering fee. 

State Election Burdekin Candidates Panel 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin is hosting for it’s members and guests a panel discussion of the state election candidates for the Burdekin. 

 

Thursday 22nd January 

At the CANEGROWERS Hall, 68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

11.00 am followed by a BBQ lunch 

 

RSVP to Tiffany on 4790 3600 or bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

by Tuesday 20th January 

Insurance expert Jim Kasper 

This is your chance to 

hear from all the 

candidates before the 

election on the 31st 

January. 
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Continues page 6 

Election countdown – 
15 days to go 
The  surprise call for an early election, together with a record 

seven candidates to choose from,  has many cane farmers 

unsure of who will be the best person to replace long term 

retiring MP Rosemary Menkens. 

Although the timing is tight we will make all efforts to meet with 

each candidate to ensure they have a good understanding of 

the key challenges faced by Burdekin cane growers plus we 

are facilitating a panel discussion next Thursday (22 January 

commencing at 11am at CANEGROWERS Hall Home Hill) to 

provide members and guests with an opportunity to meet and 

hear from the candidates. 

The key issues  we will be raising with the candidates include: 

Marketing:   we will provide each candidate with an overview 

of what it will mean if Wilmar has their way and takes over the 

marketing/selling of the raw sugar that impacts the price 

growers receive for their cane.   We will ask each candidate to 

state their position on this important matter and to give their 

assurance that if elected they will support a change to the 

Sugar Industry Act to formally recognise growers economic 

interest plus to ensure growers have a right to determine how 

their share is marketed. 

Insurance:  we will provide each candidate with an overview 

relating to the cost of and the lack of competition for insurance 

underwriters in the region.  We will be putting to candidates a 

solution based on the State government requiring underwriters 

to commit to having an evenly distributed portfolio across the 

state .....meaning that to sell insurance in Queensland an 

underwriter would be required to have an even distribution 

based on policies and/or premium throughout the State to 

match the population.  The goal being to increase competition 

in our region and to assist in ensuring all underwriters offer 

competitive prices. 

Road Transport:  we will explain to each candidate the impact 

the move from State control to National control has had on the 

ability of growers to move oversize vehicles.  We will be putting 

to candidates the need for an efficient permit system with 

practical conditions. 

Electricity:  we will provide an overview of the impact  the 96% 

increase in seven years for irrigation tariffs has had on the 

industry.  We will provide  copies of relevant reports such as 

the CME Report (click here).  We will seek the candidates 

assurance that if elected they will support an immediate 

reduction of 33%. 

Help us so we can help you. If you are talking to any of the 

Burdekin candidates or to media please stress the importance 

of the above four key points ...but in particular the importance 

of ensuring growers have a say in who markets the sugar that 

impacts the price they receive for their cane and the fact that 

the price of electricity must be reduced. 

Debra Burden met with Independent candidate BJ Davidson on 

Friday in Ayr and put forward the four key issues faced by cane 

farmers in the Burdekin 

Debra Burden met with One Nation’s Pauline Hanson and 

Belinda Johnson on Friday in Ayr and put forward the four key 

issues faced by cane farmers in the Burdekin 

One Nation’s Pauline Hanson addressing the attendees of the 

meet and greet in the Burdekin today. 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/Canenews/CME%20report%20to%20CANEGROWERS%20and%20ASMC%2014%20Aug%202014.pdf
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Continues pages 4-5 

This State Election will be won or lost on 

electricity prices!!!!! 
Soaring power prices are crippling regional Queensland economies: immediate 

action can and must be taken. 

The increase of power prices by a massive 96% in seven years is a shocking 

reality for agriculture in Queensland and unless strong action is taken now, it is 

on a trajectory to double again in the next seven. 

This election, genuine leadership to rectify the injustice of everyday 

Queenslanders paying the price for an inefficient system, a burden they have 

been wearing for many years now, must be a priority for every party and 

candidate. 

 What is needed: 

 Immediate price relief, in the form of significant tariff reductions for irrigating farmers, and agricultural processors, with a 

moratorium on all further price increases until a review of the current system is completed. 

 The incoming government to establish an independent, intensive analytical and structural review of Ergon. 

Weakened confidence to invest 

The international competitiveness of Queensland agribusiness is under threat at the hand of these enormous and unjustifiable 

power price increases. 

Confidence to invest and expand is being ripped from industries and communities which would otherwise have been part of the 

solution to rebuild the strength of our great State. 

Reports show the system is broken 

Last year a report uncovered that Queensland’s rural users are paying more per connection that any others in Australia, while 

their energy provider is raking in higher profits per connection than any provider in Australia. At the same time national and state 

inquiries have found Queensland’s system to be the most inefficient. 

For the last decade the problem has escalated in a multi-party Mexican standoff, as everyone in the chain points at each other, 

scrambling to absolve themselves of responsibility. All the while, it is everyday Queenslanders who suffer, paying the price of this 

inaction in their quarterly power bills. 

Regional business profitability suffering 

It has become such a drastic problem for grower and regional business profitability that an alliance of agricultural bodies has 

united to beat down the door of every party and candidate coming into the Queensland election, calling on each and every one of 

them to stop making excuses and to stand up and be part of the solution. 

Governments chance to fix the atrocity for once and for all 

This election is the perfect opportunity for every party serious about growing the State’s economically important agricultural 

sector, and the strength of our State by making the tough but necessary choices to address this injustice and fix the broken 

system. 

We are seeking strong commitments by every party wishing to show real leadership and willingness to tackle the tough issues 

head by: 

 Immediate price relief, in the form of significant tariff reductions for irrigating farmers, and agricultural processors, with a 

moratorium on all further price increases until the review is completed. 

 Establishing an independent, intensive analytical and structural review of Ergon. 

Some of the State’s leading agricultural economists and independent consultants have completed a broad scale analysis of the 

data and debunked claims of subsidisation.  They have uncovered a raft of inefficiencies and identified solutions which, with 

strong leadership from government, will go a long way to making the price of power fair. 

Have your say at the 

Canegrowers’ “Burdekin 

Candidate Panel” to ensure the 

local candidates understand 

the serious impact soaring 

electricity prices are having on 

your farm. 
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Farms will be sold as growers pushed below profit line 

The escalation of electricity prices over the last five years has now reached the point where irrigators throughout Queensland’s 

agricultural sector are increasingly unable to afford to irrigate.  For the sugar industry, Queensland’s largest irrigated crop, the 

impacts are profound, jeopardising industry sustainability.   

Continued escalation of electricity prices will inevitably lead to the downsizing of the existing industry: with a reciprocal loss in 

scale and productivity; and economic devastation for the many townships joined to the industry’s fortunes.  This story will flow on 

throughout the Queensland agriculture sector.  Sugar is widely recognised as the lowest cost crop to produce in Queensland – 

hence if this industry cannot maintain productivity in the current economic climate – then it is difficult to find a circumstance where 

Queensland’s other agricultural mainstays can. In the context of agriculture standing strong as one of the four pillars of the State, 

the inaction by everyone involved has resulted in the future of agriculture looking increasingly threatened. 

HOW DID THIS HAPPEN 
Underperforming network provider 

The escalating impact of electricity prices has forced a number of industries, like sugar, to spend time and resources 

understanding the drivers of unprecedented cost increases. 

The interrogation of the underperforming networks has been a mammoth task, obscured by market complexity, lack of publicly 

available information, and ultimately, transparency of the operators themselves. 

For regional Queensland, the weight of evidence overwhelmingly points to Ergon as an underperforming distribution network 

service provider (DNSP). For example: 

Power prices for sugarcane growers have increased by 96% over a seven year period, and 114% for sugar mills over the same 

period. 

Queensland farmers are currently paying between 23% and 51% more for electricity for irrigation compared with rural irrigators in 

other states. 

Lack of accountability despite question marks over performance 

Based on analysis (click here) commissioned by CANEGROWERS and the Australian Sugar Milling Council (ASMC), the 

Australian Sugar Industry Alliance (ASA) is confident of the following: 

 Ergon has the highest revenue collection of all distribution network service providers (DNSPs)  within the National Energy 

Market (NEM). 

 Ergon is the most profitable network (per connection) within the NEM yet also the most inefficient. 

 Ergon has revalued its asset base upwards annually, enabling it to increase the absolute value of collected revenue, on a 

system that has the highest proportion of lowest cost technology (Single Wire Earth 

Return lines and overhead connections) of all operators within the NEM. 

 Ergon is deliberately inflating the gap between the cost of its network services and 

those of Energex, to increase the community service obligation (CSO) payment from 

government.  This is a direct enhancement of revenue and therefore profit. 

 The claimed costs by Ergon of delivering electricity are not real – and when 

challenged, Ergon is unable to produce consistent data, information or reasoning to 

back its claims. 

This State Election will be won or lost on 

electricity prices!!!!! continued 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/Canenews/CME%20report%20to%20CANEGROWERS%20and%20ASMC%2014%20Aug%202014.pdf
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CANEGROWERS Qld 
election priorities 
CANEGROWERS is 

calling on every candidate 

for the Queensland State 

election to make strong 

commitments to 

strengthen both the 

State’s sugarcane industry 

and regional Queensland.  

CANEGROWERS is 

calling for candidates from 

all sides of politics to make 

strong announcements 

during the election 

campaign in response to 

the following five key 

priorities. 

Click 

here 

Price gouging concerns 

For too long, Ergon, a government owned asset, has been able to gouge regional Queenslanders through electricity prices, under 

the guise of spiraling community service obligation (CSO) payments they receive from the government.  The agricultural sector is 

angry – and desperate. 

The reason these subsidies are paid is due to successive governments accepting Ergon’s inflated cost structure and, in doing so, 

locking regional Queensland into a highly inefficient, outdated network approach for delivering electricity.  The current Government 

has maintained this model, despite Ergon Energy’s own CEO stating recently that “by 2020, it will be cheaper for regional 

households to install solar panels and battery storage rather than remain connected to the electricity grid”.   There is clear 

evidence that Ergon’s actions in claiming the CSO are not transparent, consistent or accountable. 

As such, the implicit claim by government that regional Queensland electricity subsidisation is an unsustainable cost is highly 

challengeable, as it is clear that this CSO could and should be significantly lower if Ergon were required to be efficient and 

competitive. 

The Queensland Government has continued to point to CSO payments as unsustainable in their current form, and highlighting the 

need to reduce or remove subsidies. 

The imperative to maintain the viability of the Ergon network is clear.  This must be done at truly cost reflective levels. 

To avoid the risk of assets being stranded, the international competitiveness of the export oriented sugar industry being eroded, 

and to maintain the economic growth prospects and vibrancy of regional communities, electricity prices must be based on 

expenditure decisions that are both prudent and efficient. There is more at stake than the prospective sale and leasing of the 

state’s electricity assets.  Farmers and mills cannot sustain current price levels and are further threatened by proposed price 

increases associated with the transition to new tariff structures.  

The above commentary was taken from the fair power prices website www.fairpowerprices.com  

This State Election will be won or lost on 

electricity prices!!!!! continued 

http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/208153_CANEGROWERS-election-priorities-brochure-2015.pdf
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/208153_CANEGROWERS-election-priorities-brochure-2015.pdf
http://www.canegrowers.com.au/icms_docs/208153_CANEGROWERS-election-priorities-brochure-2015.pdf
http://www.fairpowerprices.com
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Chairman of QSL replaced 
Mike Carroll the independent well respected chairman of QSL 

has been removed both as a director and as Chairman after the 

Board selection panel was unable to reach agreement on his 

reappointment.   

The board selection panel is made up of four 

representatives ...two growers (being  Paul Schembri QCGO 

Chair  and QCGO Vice Chair  Steve Guazzo)  and two millers 

(being Mackay Sugar and Bundaberg).   

Canegrowers view is that the decision not to renew Mike 

Carroll’s term, which concluded on 31 December 2014, is just an 

extra layer of uncertainty in already uncertain times and that it is 

without doubt that the industry has benefited greatly from Mr 

Carroll’s strong leadership during one of the most tumultuous 

times for the future of the Australian industry’s marketing 

arrangements.  Our sincere thanks goes to Mr Carroll, who has 

navigated some pretty murky waters on behalf of the Australian 

sugarcane industry. 

QSL director Guy Cowan has been appointed as the new QSL Chair.   Canegrowers welcomes Mr Cowan who brings 

considerable corporate experience to the role and is well known to the industry being the longest serving director with QSL, a 

position he has held since 2009.  Mr Cowan was appointed to the QSL for a further 3-year term and assumed the Chairmanship 

on 1 January 2015. 

Various media reports indicate that the two milling companies were opposed to Mr Carroll’s reappointment  following his 

presentation at the QSL AGM whereby Mr Carroll was very much in support of growers being allowed choice in who markets the 

raw sugar that impacts the price growers receive for their cane.   Readers may recall as reported in canenews edition 24 Oct 

page 4 (click here) that Mr Carroll had stated at the AGM that QSL was not advocating for a return to a single marketing desk but 

to progress to the introduction of a competitive arrangement where growers can choose who markets their economic exposure to 

raw sugar.  He stressed that a grower choice model would provide competition, allow market outcomes to result in appropriate 

value along the supply chain, mitigate risk, encourage innovation and deliver the fairest outcome for all.   Mr Carroll concluded his 

opening presentation by stressing that it is only with a real say will growers have confidence to expand  and that QSL was a not 

for profit, tax free entity with the strategic purpose to service the interests of growers and millers for the long term prosperity of the 

Queensland sugar industry. 

 This action by Mackay and Bundaberg millers raises concerns on the future of QSL and the ability of growers to obtain their 

desired position of being able to have a choice as to who markets the raw sugar that impacts the price they receive for their 

cane.     

Former QSL Chairman Mike Carroll with CANEGROWERS 
Burdekin Director Roger Piva at the QSL AGM 

https://canegrowersburdekin.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/canenews-october-24-2014.pdf
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The Australian Government’s plan for 

a better return at the farm gate 
To work towards the Australian Government’s key objective to achieve a better return at the farm gate the Government is 

developing an “Agricultural Competitiveness White Paper”.   

In developing the White Paper the Government has developed an “Agricultural Competitiveness Green Paper” that presents a 

broad range of options.  The Government has sought feedback from the Australian public on these options.   CANEGROWERS 

working with the National Farmers Federation has made a submission in response to the “Green Paper”.   (click here).      

Extract from the Australian Government’s web page on this topic.    https://agriculturalcompetitiveness.dpmc.gov.au/ 

Agriculture plays an important role in the economic and social fabric of Australia. The Government has prioritised agriculture as 

one of the five pillars of the economy. That is why the Australian Government is developing an Agricultural Competitiveness White 

Paper. The Government’s agricultural policy is driven by one key objective: to achieve a better return at the farm gate. 

More broadly, the Australian Government is focused on an agricultural policy that: 

1. increases returns at the farm gate 

2. keeps families as the cornerstone of farming 

3. builds the infrastructure of the 21st Century 

4. creates employment opportunities in agriculture 

5. reduces unnecessary regulation at all levels of government 

6. promotes access to key export markets 

7. focuses on Australia’s competitive advantages 

8. supports strong and vibrant regional communities 

9. maintains access for all Australians to high quality and affordable fresh food 

The Green Paper represents the views put forward by the Australian public. We have heard from many of you about the 

challenges facing agriculture, as well as opportunities to make it stronger. Not everything can be done immediately, and some 

options will be preferred over others. We want you to tell us what you think the Government should take forward as its policies in 

the final White Paper. We want to know what your priorities are before the Government acts. Together we can take Australian 

agriculture forward. 

The Green Paper presents a broad range of options on potential Government policy settings, categorised under: 

 Infrastructure 

 Working with the States and Territories 

 Competition and regulation 

 Finance, business structures and taxation 

 Foreign investment 

 Education, skills and training, and labour 

 Drought 

 Water and natural resource management 

 Research, development and extension 

 Biosecurity 

 Accessing international markets 

The White Paper will be the Australian Government’s plan to take 

the agriculture sector forward for the benefit of the nation. That 

plan needs to be based on the views of people in the industry 

who know what will help and what won’t. The Government is 

calling for written submissions from individuals, businesses and 

other interested stakeholders on the best way forward. Tell us 

where you think the Government should focus its attention to 

build a strong policy platform that will work for the agriculture 

sector. 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/CANEGROWERS%20Submission%20Agricultural%20Competitiveness%20Green%20Paper.pdf
https://agriculturalcompetitiveness.dpmc.gov.au/
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Spray drift 
Off-target spray drift issues 

All agricultural chemicals can drift when 

sprayed. There are two types of spray drift: 

 droplet drift - the direct airborne 

movement of liquid droplets away from 

the target intended to be sprayed 

 vapour drift - the airborne movement of 

vaporised agricultural chemicals from the 

sprayed area. 

Chemical spraying is usually safe when performed by responsible operators who follow 

manufacturers' recommendations. However, off-target spray drift can occur when chemicals 

are misused, often when operators fail to observe product label instructions. 

Responsible Operators read labels carefully and ensure they fully understand all instructions 

before carrying out a spray operation. It is illegal to apply products contrary to label 

instructions. 

Minimising the impacts of spray drift 

Preventing spray drift involves not only maintaining due care and attention at all times when 

spraying agricultural chemicals, but also knowing how to apply the product correctly.  

Examples of chemical misuse that can result in spray drift include: 

 violating a specific use instruction on the label - notably one designed to limit spray drift, 

such as optimal spray droplet sizes 

 incorrectly assessing the prevailing conditions (wind direction, speed, etc.). 

Label instructions serve a vital purpose. By following them, operators increase the chance of 

the chemical reaching its target, reducing the potential of spray drift. Operators should maintain 

control of all spray operations - stop spraying or stop the contractor spraying if the conditions 

are not right. 

If your crop is damaged by 

spray drift take the following 

urgent action: 

 Take photos and make 

records.  Record as 

much information as you 

can particularly  the date 

and time, where the 

incident occurred, the 

name and contact details 

of the contractor or 

operator, how the 

agricultural chemical was 

applied (plane, boom 

spray, etc.), weather 

conditions, particularly 

air temperature and wind 

speed and direction, the 

name of the agricultural 

chemical suspected and 

the effect from the 

incident. 

 If you need support 

(including free general 

legal advice) contact 

Wayne or Debra. 

Information and evidence 

can be lost so it is important 

that you act quickly. 

Insurance  Broker ServicesInsurance  Broker Services  

Does your insurance cover you for aerial 
spraying liability? 
 

CANEGROWERS Canepol policy does. 
 

Come see Jim or Martine today  
at the Canegrowers Building, 141 Young Street, Ayr  

or phone 4790 3606 / 0408 638 518 

Authorised Representative for NAS Insurance Brokers (ABN 60 096 916 184) AFS License No 233750 
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Payroll & HR 

update 

CANEGROWERS 

members 

free call  

1800 177 159 

For free advice on legal 

issues contact  

Canegrowers’ legal 

advisor  

Chris Cooper  

Growers liability for 

chemical spraying 
By Chris Cooper, CJ Cooper & Associates 

Growers are again reminded of the potential liability that may arise out 

of the spraying of chemicals. 

Numerous Court proceedings have been instituted against cane 

growers and the spraying contractors for damages suffered to 

neighbouring properties allegedly caused by chemical spray drift.  As 

recently as September, 2014 a North Queensland cane grower has 

been sued for over $500,000 for damages to a nearby paw paw crop. 

Using experienced and well qualified spraying contractors is important 

but growers can still be caught up in litigation if the chemical drifts and 

neighbouring properties are adversely affected. 

Spraying chemicals is a potentially risky activity.  Growers should 

ensure that they delegate to the Contractor the full responsibility for 

the carrying out of the spraying activity.  Growers should also ensure 

that the relevant Government regulations, permits and codes of 

practice are complied with and all reasonable steps are taken to 

ensure that there are no off farm impacts. 

In addition it is commercially essential to hold appropriate public 

liability insurance cover that includes aerial chemical spraying activities 

to protect growers in the event that a grower becomes embroiled in a 

claim for damages.  The Canegrowers CANEPOL policy does cover 

aerial spraying but a number of other policies being offered by other 

insurers/brokers exclude aerial spraying liability. 

The simple message is that if aerial spraying is to be carried out on 

your farm check your liability policy and make sure aerial spraying is 

included. 

For free advice about this issue or other legal issues please contact 

Canegrowers’ legal advisor Chris Cooper direct on free call 1800 177 

159 or through your local Canegrowers office. 

Fuel tax credit rates have 

increased 
Fuel tax credit rates increased for fuels acquired from 

10 November 2014.  

Rates will be indexed from 1 February and 1 August 

each year in line with the consumer price index. 

Rates change regularly, the following information and 

tools can be used  to assist you: 

 to check the rates before each BAS go to 

ato.gov.au/fueltaxcreditrates 

 a Fuel tax credit calculator is available at 

ato.gov.au/fueltaxcreditcalculator or on the ATO 

app. Download or update the app from 

Googleplay™, Windows Phone Store or the Apple 

App Store 

 for information about changes go to ato.gov.au/

fueltaxcreditchanges 

Fuel tax credit rates for Agriculture– on private roads, 

off public roads for liquid fuels (ie diesel or petrol) 

have increased from 38.143 to 38.6. 

The December quarter BAS is due on the 3 March. 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd6Qm4nxNEVvvd79EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCUed79EV7c3zp10G2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCO36EECzBx_HYMMUUYqeuLsKCyUNPOrzWbfbnhIyyHtVfBgY-F6lK1FJ4SYrLPBXTLuW8UQsCXCOsVHkiP2DreL4qCuRL1BKAEviC2XvDBWm9-HZc3o5QfDIzY5S_fbPQfb
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQ938Orhohu76zBZYQsCzATsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqarwUQsCzAsMedA42EaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSr8cqyyqem7-LP33zzNEVWZOWqbz7f9KfEIYJt6OaaJTA-l3PWApmU6CQPrNK_enLuZXEzzhOrKr9PCJhbcatIWYhGpXmY4JfISvIWNEnS21utqDQMnrYYLfgYLqfEi
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr41Ee6h0SyMyYed7bXVEVd79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISgoR54QsIfZvC6777zhPRXBQQn6eujsvhpVqWdAklrL9YG7DR8OJMddICTzt-sLuZXTh76zATsSjDdqymokXpRUzkPSJUcJQB3WkMnrYYLiNfRvFwr0KxYZAvwKTV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr41Ee6h0SyMyYed7bXVEVd79KVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkT1NEVd78Vwsr885glrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISgoR54QsIfZvC6777zhPRXBQQn6eujsvhpVqWdAklrL9YG7DR8OJMddICTzt-sLuZXTh76zATsSjDdqymokXpRUzkPSJUcJQB3WkMnrYYLiNfRvFwr0KxYZAvwKTV
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Pricing information 
2014 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 8 December 2014 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2013 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2013 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 5 December 2014 

The pump efficiency workshops held in Bundaberg and 
Mackay were well received by the growers who attended the 
events, with the growers learning new information to help 
them reduce their pumping cost.   
 
To give you a taste of what was shared at the workshops, 
today's CaneClips highlight how the pump assessments were 
conducted and what to look for with your irrigation 
pump.  They also include a few tips on variable speed pumps 
and pump suction lines. 
 
The power point presentations, presented on the final day of 
the workshops are now included on the BBIFMAC website 
along with electricity tariff calculators.  BBIFMAC web site 
www.bbifmac.org.au  

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

QSL Harvest Pool $408 

QSL Discretionary Pool $436 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $438 

QSL Growth Pool $440 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $429 

QSL US Quota Pool $605 

QSL 2014 Season Forward Pool $417 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2015 $447 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2015 $441 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2016 $450 

Estimated QSL 2014 Pool Prices 

As at 12 December 2014 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial * $249   

21 August 14* $275   

23 October 14* $290   

18 December 14* $310   

22 January 15 $321 80.0% 

19 February 15 $331 82.5% 

19 March 15 $351 87.5% 

23 April 15 $371 92.5% 

21 May 15 $381 95.0% 

25 June 15 $392 97.5% 

Final Payment $404 100% 

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2014 Season $379 $359 

2015 Season $440 $420 

2016 Season $468 $448 

2017 Season $470 $450 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsScxNJ5x5UQsKcfTodTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdzAvRAQsIfZvAQNOapEVhWZOWqrwXC4n4QSk-mKzp55mXafaxVZicHs3jr9JeVK_nhopohvd7dT3tPo0eN_ksXM-Q-1K4xqxOp1xd2XRDbuzGaabSSRSPHW5NP7T7eW
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQ838wrhohud7bz3ZS3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPoV7Zpd7b3_nVdcsyCqekuLsKCCUeVx5NddBfBHEShhlKOzOEuvkzaT0QSMrjKrLRQm6m4nPhPtMTsS03IvR7eYfJfwrx8mEsCgojgKZpOTEWyyyW-UOgsg
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoQrhohud7bz3ZS3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPoV7Zpd7b3_nVdcsyCqekuLsKCCUeVx5NddBfBHEShhlKOzOEuvkzaT0QS-rjKrLRQm6m4nPhPtMTsS03IvR7eYfJfwrx8mEsCgojgKZpOTEWyyyWygohgtZPXS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOczgO86Qm4nzhOUM_twTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISeh_mjhOM_R-jj78FCzB7HTbFFK3KohsjjpjVqWdAklrIEYG7DR8OJMddK6QXCXZt5xBx5YQsTsdTdw0X7ZhPL3XjU6Ui5G79A64QbLmsJWeEEELA1Pb3
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QFF & 
NFF 

Updates 

CANEGROWERS 

is an active 

member of 

National Farmers’ 

Federation (NFF) 

and Queensland 

Farmers 

Federation 

(QFF) , a 

partnership 

through which we 

have been able to 

concentrate and 

leverage 

influence in areas 

of importance to 

the cane 

industry.  As part 

of a range of 

services, NFF & 

QFF provides a 

range of 

information, 

including weekly 

cross-commodity 

updates.   

 

The GST Fresh Food Debate 
The NFF raised concern over recent suggestions to apply the Good and Services Tax (GST) to the 

sale of fresh food. NFF CEO Simon Talbot believes the GST exemption for fresh foods should be 

retained, saying the move could have a negative impact on the welfare of Australian farmers and 

Australian families. If the GST is broadened to cover items such as fresh food, the NFF will be 

seeking a suitable farmer package to mitigate any impacts.  

The Federal Government said that any changes to the GST would not occur during its first term of 

Government. For more, see the media release here.  

Climate Change Authority Reports 

The Climate Change Authority has released its statutory reviews of both the Carbon Farming 

Initiative and Renewable Energy Target.  The CFI report can be found here and the RET report 

here.  

 Cabinet Reshuffle and Ministerial Changes 

The Prime Minister announced changes to the Cabinet and a Ministerial reshuffle just prior to 

Christmas.  The full changes can be found here.  Key changes for priority portfolios for the NFF 

include the appointment of: 

 The Hon. Josh Frydenberg MP as Assistant Treasurer 

 Senator the Hon. Simon Birmingham to Assistant Minister for Education & Training 

 The Hon. Bob Baldwin MP as Parliamentary Secretary for the Environment (this role will retain 

its water focus) 

 The Hon. Karen Andrews MP as Parliamentary Secretary for Industry & Science 

 The Hon. Steven Ciobo MP as Parliamentary Secretary to the Foreign Affairs Minister; 

Parliamentary Secretary to the Trade and Investment Minister. 

Water Act Review Report 
The Government tabled the independent statutory review of the Water Act just prior to 

Christmas.  The report is available here  

It is anticipated that the Government will provide a formal response to the report in mid-April.  NFF 

is working through the report to formulate a position on each of the recommendations.  Any 

comments or feedback should be provided to mailto:jknowles@nff.org.au and Chris Young. 

 25th Anniversary Landcare Grants Announced 

Agriculture Minister Barnaby Joyce and Environment Minister Greg Hunt have announced the 300 

community groups and individuals across Australia who will share in $5 million as part of the 25th 

Anniversary Landcare Grants 2014-15 round.  Details available here. 

Proposed Irrigation Electricity Tariffs for 2015-16 
WHILE the Queensland Competition Authority (QCA) will maintain transitional and obsolete 

irrigation tariffs next financial year, it is proposing to increase all of these tariffs by 5%, as per the 

recent draft determination that the QCA has released.  If anticipated increases do not eventuate as 

a result of the Australian Energy Regulator’s (AER) decision on network revenue requirements, the 

QCA will reassess its position. The AER is to report in April 2015. This proposed increase comes 

on top of a 10% increase in irrigation tariffs this financial year and excess increases for the past 

three years. 

QCA is also proposing to introduce a new time of use tariff (Tariff 22a) which will replace the 

current regulated Tariff 22 within two years. The new tariff provides for significant increases in 

charges for use of electricity in the summer months (December to February) during peak periods 

(11.30am to 5.30pm weekdays) and shoulder periods (10am to 11.30am and 5.30 to 8pm 

weekdays).  An off peak rate is to apply throughout the day for the remaining nine months. QFF 

members are assessing whether the proposed high rates for peak and shoulder periods for the 

summer months will push farmers away from using this tariff. Read the full report here. 

If you are not with CANEGROWERS,  

you don’t know what you are missing 

http://www.nff.org.au/read/4842/gst-on-fresh-food-not-good.html
http://www.climatechangeauthority.gov.au/node/271
http://www.climatechangeauthority.gov.au/reviews/2014-renewable-energy-target-review
http://www.dpmc.gov.au/sites/default/files/files/ministry_list_23122014.pdf
http://www.environment.gov.au/water/publications/report-of-the-independent-review-water-act-2007
mailto:jknowles@nff.org.au
mailto:cyoung@nff.org.au
http://www.nrm.gov.au/national/25th-anniversary-landcare-grants
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgscyhJ5x4QsIETssKrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5dYQsECzBAQsIC_gBeIglrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RITpBNRUQsIfZvChOrRPhPRXBQShOv3HzHzDKmKzp55mWqfaxVZicHs3jr9IQsCXYM_uZXThuodTdw0xqSY01XmY6z_JecHiCmM5-hBm6DBXlxhJnUQM5-hbzh_SD6lFj
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Release of Draft Amened Gulf Water Resource Plan 
THE draft amendments to both the Gulf Water Resource Plan 2007 and the Gulf Resource Operations Plan 2007 were released 

by the Minister for Natural Resources and Mines last week. The draft plans provide for 755 gigalitres of additional water for 

development in the Flinders and Gilbert river catchments. This additional allocation will be made available for general use as well 

as for strategic development needs and indigenous purposes. Interest will focus on investigations undertaken into the impact that 

the take of this additional volume of water could have on river ecology and the viability of the Gulf commercial and recreational 

fishing industry. The draft plans outline mitigation strategies to address the risks of these impacts based upon technical 

assessments recommended by the CSIRO. The proposed major irrigation development in the catchments of the Etheridge and 

Gilbert River catchments is currently subject to a separate environmental impact assessment and has not been specifically 

considered as part of the draft plan. Consultation sessions will be held in the Gulf catchment during January and submissions on 

the draft plan are due by  February 10.  The draft plans and technical assessments can be accessed here. 

QFF Welcomes Dual Approach to Energy Price Crisis  
QFF has welcomed a new partnership that will see industry organisations work with the State Government on solutions to the 

energy price crisis confronting farmers. QFF joined with its members, AgForce, and the Minister for Agriculture John McVeigh and 

the Minister for Energy and Water Supply Mark McArdle in forming the Agriculture Energy Council last week in Bundaberg. The 

new Agriculture Energy Council (AEC) will look at specific issues including: metering issues, the development of energy effic iency 

initiatives and financing, tariff reform, opportunities that may arise from future competition in the electricity market, the potential for 

renewable energy, and participation in the national regulatory process. 

Action is urgently needed to make Queensland’s electricity prices more competitive nationally and internationally, otherwise 

growth will stall and there will be real, long-term impacts on regional communities and economies. Farmers are feeling these 

impacts now and it is imperative for this new Council to start work immediately with State Government Departments and electricity 

providers Ergon and Energex on developing solutions. It is just the start of the process, but the State Government is to be 

congratulated on demonstrating that it understands the massive impact of high electricity prices on the farm sector, and in 

particular the State’s intensive farming industries.  

The State Government also announced the new $2.69 million Energy Savers Plus program, which will look at the consumption of 

energy via energy audits on up to 100 farms. The audits will look at each farm’s energy use and efficiency, particularly regarding 

high energy use infrastructure such as pumps, irrigation equipment, controlled environments and other farm infrastructure across 

a broad cross-section of commodities. 

This project has the potential to identify significant savings that would come with follow-up investments in new technology as well 

as looking at the cost of the investment and the payback period. It will also identify where savings can be made with existing 

infrastructure.  

Coles’ Apology Too Late For Many Queensland Farming Families  
THE admission from Coles that it had mistreated suppliers yet again is not the full truth from Coles, and the major 

supermarket has misled consumers and Parliament for too long, according to the Queensland Dairyfarmers’ Organisation (QDO). 

Coles managing director, John Durkan, said this week that Coles “crossed the line and regrettably treated these suppliers in a 

manner inconsistent with acceptable business practice”. He also said: “Coles unconditionally apologises and accepts full 

responsibility for its actions in these supplier dealings.” The ACCC is seeking penalties of $10 million. QDO President Brian 

Tessmann (pictured) said that the announcement from Mr Durkan was in stark contrast to the evidence that Coles had presented 

to the 2011 Senate inquiry into milk pricing, along with other public statements that followed Coles’ move to reduce the price of its 

store brand milk to $1 per litre. “Almost four years down the track and now following ACCC investigations and legal action, Coles 

has made the admission that it treated some suppliers unfairly and sought payments to fill ‘profit gaps’,” Mr Tessmann said. “It 

raises serious questions. It is clear that what goes on behind closed doors in these negotiations is ugly. It is also a clear signal 

that the Federal Government needs to step up and strengthen the Competition Law to outlaw predatory conduct, to give the 

ACCC more power and the resources it needs to deal with these issues in a more timely manner, as well as introducing a 

Mandatory Code of Conduct covering the whole supply chain overseen by an ombudsman.” 

Growers of $50 Billion Horticultural Industry Get ’Voice’ 
GROWERS across 21 horticultural industries have united under the ‘Voice of Horticulture’ to represent and build support and 

understanding of Australia’s $50 billion horticulture industry. Growcom has welcomed the launch of Voice of Horticulture. 

Horticultural industries across 21 horticultural industries have united under the Voice of Horticulture to represent and build support 

and understanding of Australia’s $50 billion horticultural industry. “Voice of Horticulture represents all horticultural growers and 

businesses across fruit, nuts, turf, nursery plants and cut flowers, who work every day to feed and sustain us,” says Tania 

Chapman, Chair, Voice of Horticulture. “These commodities are a crucial part of a healthy diet and lifestyle and we expect to see 

increasing demand for them.” 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr41ESyMyqemkrKendTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyC-qekjhOOqemjvEiDm8aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrIOUWYqem7-LP8VdWVEVWZOWr8VfxRNRNPTbnhIyyHtd7BgY-F6lK1FJwSqejt-ovLuZXELc6XCM0i48GYb7EshGpXmYcrfUVrpS9G_2t2WN-Mxa17breNdnUjFx5IZQSg
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoOcCQm4jhOOztNOVKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkTPhOyqemjhOOrZ2kWN1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPtCn7nzhOM_R-p79Lnd7fnKnjp79YeKeKeuVqWdAklrFEYG7DR8OJMddLCPhOrLP3ZXTLt5VwTsS02Jk_WsLSJVF2HsOZGD_j8uoFytQmchjN5_6UmH2BFlxF0_OZGMgrJ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS76Qm4jhOOztNOVKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkTPhOyqemjhOOrZ2kWN1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPtCn7nzhOM_R-p79Lnd7fnKnjp79YeKeKeuVqWdAklrFEYG7DR8OJMddK6PhOrLP3ZXTLt5VwTsS03cRBrWKAWNDaPpYSU_M07JrPi5mVY4jp2eE0EmttU03SJCPhOyqem6n
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoO86Qm4jhOOztNOVKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkTPhOyqemjhOOrZ2kWN1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPtCn7nzhOM_R-p79Lnd7fnKnjp79YeKeKeuVqWdAklrFEYG7DR8OJMddzzpEVdTVx-ZXTKyYMrKr01CqOJZnitoPBpI-rsvU03SJVF2Hs-29Ix7k0kbeKY01XmPpEVhd7b
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Waterfind 

Burdekin 

Haughton WSS 

Water Market 

Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by 

Waterfind.  The information provided is 

of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for 

professional advice. Waterfind accepts 

no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any 

information provided. For more 

information click here. 

If you are not with CANEGROWERS, you don’t 

know what you are missing 

 Horticulture is the biggest employer of all the agricultural industries in Australia – 

employing a third of all agricultural workers – and is the third biggest by value ($10 

billion at the farm gate and over $50 billion at retail). In 2013/14 the value of horticulture 

exports achieved a record high of $1.5 billion. “There is a huge potential to increase our 

horticultural exports even further,” says John Dollisson, Director, Voice of Horticulture. 

“If we have more of our fresh produce exported we start to see an improvement in the 

balance of trade – great news for the economy, whilst at the same time growing the 

horticulture sector in Australia. 

 One of the driving forces to establish Voice of Horticulture was the formation of the new 

research and development corporation for horticulture – Horticulture Innovation 

Australia Ltd (HIA). HIA is a grower-owned entity and needs a strong industry voice to 

guide it. “It is a critical time to ensure growers have a direct link to HIA, politicians and 

policy makers to ensure their issues are heard and the potential of their industry 

realised,” says Tania. The Voice will also make it easier for these key stakeholders to 

communicate with growers, rather than meet with numerous grower groups individually, 

because there are many common issues and opportunities across the sector. 

State election kicks into gear over January 

school holidays 
PREMIER Campbell Newman has called a rare January election, announcing a 

minimum length campaign that will culminate in a January 31 poll. QFF has already 

released its core election issues document and several QFF member bodies have 

detailed industry specific issues and policies that require attention from all parties 

during the campaign.  QFF will continue to update important issues throughout the 

campaign via media releases, the Weekly Bulletin and via Twitter @QldFarmers.  The 

LNP’s election statements are available here while the ALP’s has released a policy 

platform here. The QFF is expecting much greater detail from both major parties in 

relation to agriculture in the coming weeks of the campaign. There have to date been 

few notable policy announcements from either major party, particularly with the LNP 

having a focus during its first week of the campaign on outlining its achievements over 

the last three years. Policy announcements are expected to begin this week. 

The ALP announced over the weekend that it would reduce the number of Ministers by 

five. QFF seeks assurance from Labor that Agriculture would not be included in that list 

of reductions and re-amalgamated into a massive Department / Ministry, which was the 

case up to 2012. Such a move would be a backward step for agriculture’s voice in the 

Cabinet and remove what has been a positive focus through the Agricultural Cabinet 

Committee that was established by John McVeigh. 

QFF will provide further analysis of minor parties’ policies throughout the campaign as 

more detail becomes available. 

Drought Case Studies to Help Share 

Drought Stories and Information 
QFF has prepared two case studies designed to help share important information on 

dealing with drought and other disasters. The case studies are aimed to be primers to 

encourage farmers to consider their own individual situation and adopt strategies that 

may help them deal with challenging situations. The first case study looks at specific 

drought management techniques that have been adopted by dairy farmers, while the 

second looks at how the growing use of social media is empowering farmers to connect 

with broader communities and share weather information. The videos were produced 

with the assistance of the Foundation for Rural and Regional Renewal. 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz8scxMwrhohd7badT7bCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjvd7a9EVpd7b9LQ9jH45mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSpstud7b3_nVAsCZsQsZuVtdAsDMWUWUVXBHEShhlKCzOEuvkzaT0QSYrd79K_cfTLuZQnC3tPo0cDmcVmrfCT7-nXmYdA8Ww2xpRTw0fqSrd7a9EVopudwb_BjON
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz8scxMwrhohd7badT7bCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjvd7a9EVpd7b9LQ9jH45mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSpstud7b3_nVAsCZsQsZuVtdAsDMWUWUVXBHEShhlKCzOEuvkzaT0QSYrd79K_cfTLuZQnC3tPo0cDmcVmrfCT7-nXmYdA8Ww2xpRTw0fqSrd7a9EVopudwb_BjON
http://www.qff.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/QFF-State-election-2015-3.pdf
https://twitter.com/QldFarmers
http://qld.lnp.org.au/policies/
http://www.queenslandlabor.org/policy/
http://www.qff.org.au/multimedia/
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DATES TO 

REMEMBER 

Candidates panel 

discussion, Thursday 22 

January, 11.00am @ 

CANEGROWERS Hall.  

RSVP to 47903600 

Australia Day Public  

Holiday, Monday 26 

January 

State election, Saturday 

31 January  

Co-operative 

Conversations 

Workshop, Tuesday 10 

February @ Ayr 

Neighbourhood Centre 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

There will be no Lower Burdekin 

Landcare Meeting in December or 

January.  The next meeting is 

scheduled for 3 February 2015 

Is your cane farm for sale? 
 

Why not advertise it in canenews for just  

$25.00 per week  

 

Phone Tiffany on 4790 3600  

for more information 

Hello, due to popular demand organisational physiologist Dr Ian Plowman will be back in 
February to run a free workshops in Ayr.  

 Why attend? To halve the time of your meetings whilst improving the quality of 
decisions made. 

 What is being offered? Ideas and skills that will substantially increase the productivity, 
wisdom, and morale of any meeting. 

 Who will benefit? Any person who conducts or attends meetings and wishes they could 
be more productive. 

AYR - ‘Co-Operative Conversations®’ 
Tuesday 10 February 2015, 8.30 am to 5 pm 

Ayr Neighbourhood Centre, 40 Chippendale Street 

RSVP to E: peter.arthofer@nqdrytropics.com.au 

Workshops are funded by the National Landcare Programme 

Would you know what to do in 

an emergency situation? 

Learn Fist Aid today! 

 

Expressions of interest are being taken for members to attend a free 

workshop to receive a senior first aid certificate. 

 

Phone Tiffany on 4790 3600 to register your interest today. 

https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:peter.arthofer@nqdrytropics.com.au


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

PROJECT 

& TRAINING 

CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

Office Open By Appointment  

4782 1922 

Debra Burden Regional Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Gary Halliday 

JP (Qual) 

SmartCane BMP Facilitator 0438 747 596 

Michelle Andrews 

JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Jim Kasper Insurance Manager 0408 638 518 

4790 3606 

Martine Bengoa Insurance Consultant 4790 3605 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

David Lando 

Deputy Chair 

david@landoandsons.com.au 0417 770 345 

Russell Jordan jorfar@exemail.com.au 0427 768 479 

Owen Menkens owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla mpbella@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Arthur Woods artywoods1@bigpond.com 0415 961 945 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” 

or “our” means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

and our directors, officers, agents and employees. 

This newsletter has been compiled in good faith by 

CBL . Although we do our very best to present 

information that is correct and accurate, we make 

no warranties, guarantees or representations about 

the suitability, reliability, currency or accuracy of the 

information we present in this newsletter, for any 

purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which 

cannot be excluded, we accept no responsibility for 

any loss, damage, cost or expense incurred by you 

as a result of the use of, or reliance on, any 

materials and information appearing in this 

newsletter. You, the user, accept sole responsibility 

and risk associated with the use and results of the 

information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or 

damage whatsoever (including through negligence) 

arising out of, or in connection with the use of this 

newsletter. We recommend that you contact CBL 

before acting on any information provided in this 

newsletter. 

Phone Tiffany today for a quote 4790 3600 

* Two employees paid fortnightly with membership discount applied. 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Payroll  ServiceCANEGROWERS Burdekin Payroll  Service  

At CANEGROWERS Burdekin we take the burden out of processing 

payroll, from just $1 a day* our comprehensive payroll service will 

cover all your reporting requirements. 


